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PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE ST~TE or CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ADVISORY , COMPLIANCE DIVISION 
TelecolMlunications Brbllch 

RESOLUTION NO.T-14015 
November 22; 1989 

suMMARY 

B£'~2LJ!~.lQN 

pacifio Bell, Order Authorizing provision of 
one-way local calling from the Edwards Exchange 
to the Lancaster Exchange, provided that Paoific 
Beli obtains a waiver from the united states 
District Court to carry traffio across the LATA 
boundary, 

This resolution authorizes the provision C?f on~-way ExtelidedArea 
service (EAS) from the Edwards Exc~ange in LATA 7 to,the 
Lancaster Exchtulge of GTE calitor~ia (GTEC) in LATA 5, ~hls" 
authorization is contin~entupon.approval o( the Un~ted states 
District Court of the D1sttict of columbia for Pacific Bell 
(pacific) to carry traffic across the LATA boundary. 

A community of interest e)(ist~ be:.tween Edwar~s Air Force'"~se and 
the city of LanCastet~ Edwards Air Force Base has insufficient 
housing, services, and employment opp6rtunit~es formilitaiy 
spouses tomeet.the requirements of the residents of the bas~, 
since a LATA bpundary separates t~e Edwards Exchange from the " 
Lancaster E~change, telephone ~alls are inter LATA toll tails 
betw~en these two exchanges and must be carried by interexthange 
carriers. 

~y A<:\V!CeLette:r No. 15~12t .~iie~ O?tober ~, 1989, p~citic 
requests author1ty to pr6v1de one-way EAS from Edwards to 
Lanca~ter, contingent uppn fede~a). ~pproval.. The pr6po~ed' .. 
Extended Area service will pr9vide local calling from Ed~ards tQ 
Lancast~~. Tele~hoite calls t,r~m ~nca~ter.t6.Edward~, wil~ remain 
toll calls. Ed~ards' customers w11l pay an additional monthly 
rate increment for this expanded service. 

On october:" 18, 19S~ paci tic. filed Advice Letter 1.5612~, to ." 
withdraw all tariff sheets filed with Advice Letter 15612 because 
the basic exchange rates are subject to change prior to the '. 
imple~en~ation~f the one-~ay EAS service estimated to be within 
a year after federal approval. 

A survey of Ed~arcisl ~~sid~nce.a~d busi~ess ~us~omers conducted 
by the commission staff indicated that 81\ of Edwards customers 
preferred Pacific's propo~ed pla.nto the present calling . 
arrangement. GTEC has made a tentative agreement with pacific to 
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allow provision of EAS, pending Commission authorization and 
federal approval. AT&T C6~unications (AT&T) does not oppose the 
plan. 

The estimated annual reVenue effeot for Paoifio Bell is -$16,385. 

No protests to this Advice Letter have been tiled. 

MCXGROUND 

Edwards Air Force Base is located in southern Calitornia on the 
western edge of the Mojave Desert. About il,OOO Military 
personnei and their families live on base, and due to a lack of 
housing on base, 800 live in surrounding communities and wO~k on 
base. Likewise, many Miiitary sp~~ses (over haif of whOm are 
employed outside the home) work off-base. civil service and 
contractor employees Must iive in the civilian c01l\lllunities." 
Lancaster, the nearest city and major c01l\lllunity ot interest is 30 
miles away" the nearest. cOJnJllunity is Rosamond, ,(population l,490) 
about 20 miles away. The Edwards community .is unique in that all 
residents are Air Force personnel, and all businesses are Air 
Force related. 

Edwards Air Force Base has essential services for those who 1.1\1e 
on thebasej but the services; are devoid of competition and 
limi\:ed in SCOp$. There's only One of each servic~s(9as" 
sta~ion, grocery, etc.) and when these establishments are closed 
or don't haVe what the person may have in mind, then a 30 mile 
drive t9 t}:le nearest city,uu1caster, is n~cessary. Likewise, 
many religious affiliations are Q6t represented on base. For 
employment, housing, shopping and.religious observances, Edwards 
is not a self-sustaining community. 

currently, ali. tel~phone calls off ~he base are toil calls. calls 
to Lancaster, the major cOJDlDun~ty of interest, are intert.A'l'A 
(long distance) toll. The boundary between LATAs 5 and 7 . 
s~~ara~es" Ed,:,~rds EXcllfu1.CJefroin _ th~ La~c~st~~ Ex<r~ange. AT&:". the 
ma)orlong dlstancecarr~er does not o~~er any dlsqount calling 
plans betw~enE~wards and Lancaster. Ad4ed costs of third,party 
charges and credit card use are incurred by those who need to 
make personal calls to Lancaster ~hile at work in Edwards. 'The 
~ir Force reports that all these factors create problems and 
frustration for its personnel. 

PISCUSSION 

Pacific's analysls of calling patterns showed that 7S\ of th~ 
residence and 35% of the business lines called Lancaster at least 
once a ,month. T~e averag~ nurnbel? of calls" to Lancaster per Jine 
was 5.6 for re~idences and 14.4 for businesses. A present option 
~o the to~l cali is Foreign Exchange (FEX) which is too expensive 
due to mileage charges (the basic rate alone is about $50.00 per 
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~onth)' th$r$ are 16 business rEX customers. Ther. may be 
considerable repression in the resld9ntlal calling pattetns 
because approximately ~~, ot the residence subscribers are 
lifeline customers (605 residential custo~ers of approxi~ately 
~700) and therefore probably make fewer calls to Lancaster. 

T4 meet the need of the Edwards E~change customers, Paoifio . 
proposes a one-way EAS off$ring fro~ Edwards to Lancaster. This 
wIll provide lOcal calling from Edwards.to Lancaster (one-way 
only, not Lancaster to Edwardsl- To offset extra coats and ,.
revenue loss, each 6ubscrib~r n the Edwards Exchange will pay a 
monthlY increment of $2.10 for residence and $6.~5 for business. 

On May 10, 1988, a survey WAS mailed to 810 randomly ~elect~d 
residence and business telephon~ customers in the Edwards . -. 
Exchange, The sQrVey asked whether the respondent preferred one
way extended ~reacalling to Lancaster at a.mol"lthly i,ncrement or 
preterred the preseJ)tcall~n9 ai~angelll~nt. ,The.respon!;i& \las,$lt 
in support of e)(tended area serv1Ce •. G~E,calif6rni~ has made an 
agreement with Pacifio to establish an EAS );>etween Edwards alid 
Lancaster upon receIpt of proper authorizations. AT&T ~as 
i~~icated by iet~er that it,does not6ppose t~e plan. Air Force 
officials have also expressed strong support for the plan. 

£AS has been establ ished in' areas wher~ there' is a demonstra'ted 
community of interest b~tween corunuidti~s( and where there is 
sufficlentcu~t9mersuPporti,.-T~e pr6p6~ed6ne-:way EAS .. would , 
have an ~l}nUal.eftect of --$16,OOOf mostly due to 16ss in access: . 
revenues from AT&T. This amount includes loss of access revenues 
and thereven\l~.reqUirelllent assocIated with the new investment ,in 
telephone facilities to transport Edwards Exchange tratticto' 
Lancaster. As access rates decrease, the annual effect will also 
be less. 

NO p~otests to this Ady~ce Letterh~ve been tiied. pacific will 
notify customers by bill inserts and articles in local 
newspapers. 

FINDINGS 

1. Lancaster is a community of interest to Edwards Air Force 
Base. 

2. Telephone calls ftom Edwards' Exchange to Lancaster are 
interLATA toll calls. 

3. ~ Edwards. customers a:nd the Air Force strongly support local 
calling to Edwards. 

4. Based on a customer survey conducted by commission staff, . 
81\ of the.telephone cu~tomers in the Edwards Exchange favor EAS 
as proposed by Pacific Bell over the present calling arrangem~nt • 
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5, Approval by th& u, s. District CQurt of WashihCJton, D. C.- ~ is 
required before EAS can be estabiished ~¢ross a LATA boundary. 

6. Tho annual revenue effect is -$l~.OOO~ which will be 
~it19ated by futu~e reductions i~ access rates. , 

IT is ORDERED that * 
1. Extended area st!rvice 1s authorized troll Edwards EXchal'lt}EL t<) 

the Lancaster Exchangel continq~-nt upon approval by the U. S. 
District Court6f Wash ngton, D.C. for the EAS to cross the 
LATA boundary. 

2. Within 9o. daysj p.tlOifio shall se~k appropriate federal'.,' 
approval to provide a one-way RAS fr6m Edwards Exchange to 
the Lancaster Exchange. 

3. p~c!tic shallllo~lty' ,t~e C6Irunission Advi~6iy: and compliance 
D~v1sion by letter when said'waiver is received. 

4. Within one year 'ot the rec:eipt ·of federal 'app~ovar, . pacific 
shall file tariffs vith this commission to implement one-way 
EAS fr6m Edwards Exchange to Lancast~r Ex~h~nge.. .. 

5. The etfectlve date of this resoluti6n is today, 

. . .. I certify. that this Resoluti6nwas aciopted by thti'i>ubilc: . 
utilities Commission at its reguiarmeetin<i on November 22,' 1989. 
The following commissioners approved itt _ .. 

G. MtTCHElL WlLK 
P(e....~nt 

. FREOER!CK R. DuoA 
STANLEY W. HuLETT 
JOHN B. OHANIAN· . 
PATRICIA M. ECKERT 

. C6mmissK>ners 
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MEMORANDUM 

Date • September 28, 198~ 

To • T 

I ; Direotor 
and Co~pliance Division 

rile No. t 

Subjeot I Extended Area service for Edwards Air Force Base 

summary 

This resolution authorizes a one-way.Extended Area service (£AS) 
frOm Edwards Air Force Bbs& i~ the Edwards e~change of pacific 
Bell (paoific) aoross a LATA Boundary to t~e Lancaster exchange 
of GTE california (GTEC). This authorization is contingent upOn 
approvai by the U.s. District Court tor Washington, D. C. for 
Pacific to carry traffic acrOss the LATA boundary. CACD 
recommends approval ot this resolution. 

Description of the Problem 

1. '. Geography 
Edwards Air Force Base is located in southern California6nthe 
we~teril edge of the. Mojave Desert. About i.l,OOOmiiitarya&mbets 
and their families live on base, and due to a lack of hou$ing on 
base, ,806 live in, surrounding communities .and work on. base. .,' 
Likewise, many military spouses (over half of whom are employed 
outside the home) work off base. Civil service and contractor 
employees must l~ve i~ the civilian communities. tancastert the 
nearest city is 30 miles away I the nearest community is Rosamond, 
(population 3,-t(6) about 20 miles,away.Anoth~r factor which' 
sets the Edwards community apart from other california. ' 
co~unities is its homogeneous nature. All reside~ts and most 
businesses are Air Force persOnnel or Air Force related. Very 
few exchanges exhibit such complete homogeneity. 

2. Lack of services 
Edwards Air FOrce Base has essential services for those who iive 
on the base; but they. are. devoid of competition and are limited 
in scope. There's only one o( each services and when. th.se .'. 
establishments are closed 6~ don't have what the person ~ay have 
in mind the olose~t city ot~e~ing these services is 30 mile away. 
Lik~wise, ,m~fiY religious aff~liatio~s ~re.not r~pr~sented on 
base. For emp~oymentt hous1ng, s~opping and relig10us 
observances, Edwards 1S not a self-sustaining community. 

3. All ~elephone calls Qft-Base are ToilCails . 
currently, ~ll calls off the base are toll~ calls to the major 
community Of interest, which is the city of Lancaster 30 miles 
away, are interLATA (long dis~ance) toil. , ~he houndary between 
LATAs 5 and ? ~eparates ,Edwards exchange from ~e Lancaster 
exchange. A~ded costs of third party charges and credit card Use 
are incurred by those who need to make personal calls while at 
work on work phones. 
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4. Calli~~ P~tter~s . _, . 
paoifio's analysis of calling patte~ns showed that 15\ of th' . 
residence and 35\ of the business lines called Lancaster at least 
once. aJD.onth" The average number 6t calls. to Lancastel" i>6r line 
was 5.6 to~ residents and 14.4 for businesses, EVen though . 
Forei9n Exchange service (rEX) is ~ite e~pehslv. due to .ll.a~e 
charges (the basio rate is about$5Q.OO per month), there are 10 . 
business FE~ customers. C~CD staff believe there may be 
considerable represSion in the resident~al calling patterns 
because approximately ~2' of the residence subsoribers are 
lifeline cust6~ers (605 residential customers of appro~i.ately 
~7()6), 

5. Air Force Concern , 
In a letterrequestinq commission assistance, the Air Force Base 
commander! Major General TWlntlng, reported that more complaints 
about hay Jig to pay toll ~harges for calls to Lancaster are . ' 
received by hbn than any other issue. NEt considers this· to be 
his -number one people lssu~." .As a tesul~.he has soughtre1.ief 
through nume~ous channelst pacifio Bell, AT&T, this commission, 
and State legislators. 

In summary we haVe a teleph6neexchange with ii~ited resources 
within and a c6~unity of interest outside the exchange in 
Lancaster. Calling between these two e~changes is a p:tobi.~m.' 
becaUse at the expense and inconvenience, of lonCj c:Hstanc~ , .. ' 
calling. ,A solution to this probl~m is difficultb.caus6 of the 
LATA boundary between the two' exchal)g~s and inter-LATA . , . 
telecommunications are normally rou~ed.throug~ interexchange 
carriers (lEes) such as AT&T. Any deviation from this requires 
approval of the U. s. District Court for Washington, D. C. 
The search for solution 

In search for a soiution to this problem a number of alt~rnatives 
were ~o~sid~red by pacific! CACD and the Air Force. These 
inclUded FEX, special cAll1ng plans, Zone Usage Measurement ... 
(ZUM), Extended Area service (EAS) and moving the LATA boUndary. 

L Foreign Exchange service , . 
Foreign exchange serVice was rejected because it was too 
expensive & The average monthly rate forresid~nce service was 
approximately $~6.40 ($16.35 monthly tate for Rosamond ' . 
exchange,including EAS to lancasterplQs $6.75 foreign exchang~ 
increme~t plus $1.60 per quarter mile for 3 airline miles to 
RosalUond)& 

2" Optional ~alling plans.. .' .... 
optional call~ng plans are often employed to relieve situations 
similar to Edwards'. H~wever, the presence of the LATA , 
bounda~.mean~ that pacific was not permitted, under the terms o~ 
the ModifiedFinal,~~dgement, to set up callin~ ~lans which would 
cross the LATA boundary. Although AT&T is perm1tted to carry 
trAttic across a LATA, it has no discount calling plan in 
california and is not be expected to have one in the near future. 
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Earlier this year, an AT'T proposal for a residential discount' 
calling pian tor Californ a was rejeoted for insuffioient coat 
recovery. 

3. Move the LATA Boundary . --
Moving the LATA boundary s~ that EdwardB.would.~ inoluded in ~e 
same LATA as Lancaster Is not a viable solution by itself. The . 
current interLATA toll calls between Edwards and Lancaster would . 
become intraLATA toll calls, but toll calls hevertheless. 
FUrth$rmo~e the intraLATA toll calls between Edwards and Rosamond 
and Edwards and Mojave w6uld become interLATA toll, which might 
introduce a whole new set ot problems. 

4. Zone Usage Measurement 
ZVM as offered by Paoifio is a metropolitan service that offers a 
discount only up to i6 miles. since Edwards is 19 airline mil.s 
from Lancaster and the communities are wideiy dispersed, ZUM 
could not meet the needs ot Edwards e~change custoMers. 

s. Extended Area Service 
A neiqhboring exchangl!, Ro~amond, h~s aorte-way £AS across the 
LATA to Lancaster. ROsamond has had an £AS with Lancaster fot 
many y~ars. A waiver granted at the tim6 ot Divestitut' of AT'T, 
ailowed the EAS to_cross the LATA boundary. At first, 
consideration was given to joining Rosamond a-nd Edwa~ds into one 
e>cchange and trying to hack in on the 9rancifa~hereci BAS across 
the LATA. The exttaexpense of physically tying the two - . 
e~chtfnges to<jether led to the consideration of BAS for the 
Edwards Exchange by itself. . 

one-way &AS as proposed by Pacific would have an annual eftect- ot 
-$16,000, including ioss of ac~ess revenue~ and the investm~ntin 
telephone plant to,ca~ryEdwards EAS traffic. As access tees are 
lowered, the annual effect will also be less. Each subscriber 
will. pay an increment of $2.10 for residence customers and $6.35 
for business customers. 

This one-way EAS solution appears to be the best of the 
alternatives because it-is the least costiy and can be 
implemented quicklY at~er Federal approval. The Air FOrce, 
representing the Edwards community, is very enthusiastic about 
it. The next step was to get the subscribers' reaction to the 
proposal. 

Responses of Edwards ~stomers. GTEC and AT&T 

On Kay to, 1988, ~ACD mai~ed a surVey to ato ran~omiyseiected 
resj.dence and business telephone customers in the Edwards .. 
excb~u\ge (a 25\ sample) ~ The survey _ asked wh~ther the respc))\dejlt 
preferred one~way extended area calling to Lancaster at a monthly 
increment as described above or preferred the pr~sent cal~ing 
arrangement. The response was 81\ in support of e~encied area 
service. General Telephone has made ~ tentative agreement with 
Pacific to establish an EAS between Edwards and Lancaster. AT&T 
has indicated by letter that it does not oppose the plan. 
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conolusion 

The ~)(isth'lcJ situation at. Edwards Ait For¢e Base i. not 
Batistactory. A 6ne~way &AS fto. Edwar~s to Lanca.t.~ , . 
will tie the base to its community of lntetest and 'can be . 
• stabi.ish~d at a r.asonable cost to theUtillty_asv,llas the . 
Edwards cust~mers. ~ccotding to ~he CAC~ ~u~.Yt 81' Qt Ed~ards 
custo~ers support EAS. There is no known opposItion to this 
proposal •. There is also. considerable political support for the 
proposal from Assembl~an Wyman And senator ROg.rs. This 
resolution shouid be approved • 


